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Republican Cleric of Court
Of Johnston County

Speaks Here
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Wheeler Martin Says Democrats
Would Be Loet Without Oil

Scandal* To Talk About

Mentioning tari? and immigration
av the two most important issue* in
the present presidential campaign, Mr.
It a Lee, Republican clerk of the court

ot Johnston County, addressed eighty
citizens of the county here last night
in the courthouse. The addreaa was

varmly by many of the small
audience.

"For seven weeks, now." there has
been ap/endles* flow of windjamming,

of which ha* come from the

0 ler side; but if it waan't for the Tea-
pot Dome-and oil scandal, the Demo-
crat would have* nothing to talk a-
l>out in this campaign," Attorney
Wheeler Martin *tated in introducing
the speaker of the evening. Mr. Mar-
tin's introduction wa* short and had
vwy little to do with the campaign
Issues.

_ i
Mr. Lee, after a few remarks prais-

ing Martin County and it* farming,

?I'tered into the question dealing with
the tariff. "The Democrat* have
adopted the aame policy as that of the
Republican Party relative to a tariff,
yet they do not exactly knuw where
they stand in the matter," he stated

" Mr. Lee maintained that the people
had been miated a* o the tariff policy

of hi* party, that hi* party;* policy

wa* for the protection of th\ entire
Country. "In every one of their ad-
ministration* the Democrat* ? have
adopted free trade or lowered the tar-

iff. and what has the action ever a-

mounted to?" (fr. Lee asked. He
talked on the queition at length, ex-

plaining cheap labor condition* in for-
eign countries a* compared with la-
bor condition* here. "The Democratic
party took tariff by the hand and Tam-
itiany Hall led At Smith down and
trok the country by the throat," he
stated Tariff on a few farm cora-

?uidities were mentioned, such as 15

Cents on corn, SO cents per bushel on

potato#*, and 12 cent* per pounds for
o Matter.

"Therf are widely differing views
on the immijrration que»tion," Mr. Lee

-?tated, when he approached the sec-

ond ai hi* main iccues. "When the
Republican Party came into power in
1921, immigrants were coming into this
country unrestricted, labor condition*
wer* sewte, S.OOO.UO) people were with-

out worV, but the party called a halt

?4d things picked up from then un-

til now," it wat *aid. The policy of
the Democrats is tor a 45 per cent in-

crease in the number of immigrants,
according to the tpeaker, and the way

it will be worked will mean an increase

fit the number from the southern part

ci Europe oLSOO per cent, it was fur-
ther pointed out.

Leaving the two main issues ad-
vanced, Mr. Lee stated that his au-

dience was intelligent, that the negro

question could be passed by. He
claimed that he could tell things about

th< negro in the Democratic party, but
that's disgusting, according to his
opinion.

He mentioned upon the authority of

Simmons' statements that the Demo-
cratic Party was carrying on a two-

iared campaign, that the party w»i

dry in the South and wet everywhere

fke. "But Hoover is in favor of en.

Idrcing the amendment" he informed

his hearers.
Hoover was made the man of the

teuntry when Mr. Lee stated that he
the l«ackbone of the Wilson ad-

ministration that he saved the coun-
try, and never failed in an undertak-

ing. "At Secretary of Commerce,

Moover has done for American homes

than any other one man. He i* a man

uf ability, one who will carry on the

flag and develop natural resources.
(
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TEACHERSHOLD
REGULAR MEET
HERE SATURDAY

Perfect Organization; Work
is Divided Into Five ?

Groups

SEVERAIT^ADDRESSES
Heftth Education Stressed by County

Superintendent; Large Number
Absences Also Discussed

The teachers of the Martin County
schools held their second meeting of
the 19>8-2<) term here last Saturday
afternoon in the Methodist church, the
local school auditorium having been
turned into classrooms. The session
was opened by the organization's pres-
ident, Mr. I). N. Mix, principal or the
Kveretts school.

The organization nt Ihe unit was
perfected with the division of ' work
into five groups w()h two leaders each.
Professors A. I? Pollock, of the James
ville school, and R. I. Leake, of Rob-
ersonville, were made leaders of the
high school and principals' group, Kor
tlie gramrtiar "grade A group. Misses
l ucille Allen, of the local school, and
Millie Roebuck, of Robersonville, were
named tjiv leaders. Professors 1.. H.
Wynne, l'armele principal, and I). N.
liix, principal at Everett*, will be
head of the grammar grade It group,
lit the primary groups, Mr. L. 11,
Davis, Misses Kssie Jordan. Yarn
Hairr, and Leona Martin were named
as the leaders. Room assignments for
the several groups were made, and the
regular work will lie started <it the
IH'.M meeting- which -wrll hr?ln-W the
\u25bathird Saturday in November.

Aside from the perfection of the
teacher organization, health education
was stressed in the regular course of
work offered in the school li_v Supt.
R. A. Pope. Mr. Pope asked the
teachers to see to it that all contagi-

ous diseases are reported- to the coun-
ty health officer, l>r. William K. War
rt Wr promptly, ami urged the teachers
to point out to the school patrons the
necessity of having afiildrcn's tonsils
removed.

The large number of absences in
many of the schools was brought lip

for discussion by the county superin-
tendent, who referred t" the compul-
sory attendance laws. He stated that
it was the duty of the teacher to in-
vestigate every individual case and act

according to their knowledge and jmln

ment in an effort to remedy the sit-
uation. His cooperation in the work
was assured, but it pointed out

that initial steps must lie taken where
the cases develop.

18 DIVORCES IN
COUNTY IN 1927

Number Divorces Is Less
Than 10 Per Cent,pf

Number Marriages
According In a recent check of-tlie

civil court, docket in the (jerk .of tile
court's office here, eighteen
were granted during the year l'>27 in
this county. This is probably the larg

UTst number of divorces ever granted

in the county-in a corresponding per-
iod, judge K. J. I'eel, clerk, staled.
The numher rarely ever
and Mr. Peel is of the opinion that the
average number for the pasf several
years will not be over seven or eiglft
f< r a twelve months' period.

The list of divorces was »about ,
equally.divided among the two races,

and in the majority of cases the par-
ties were from the several towns in
the county. In pne or two instances,

tli« (lists of the action have not been
paid, and according to Mr. I'eel no
divorces have been made complete

where that is the case. That being

?rue, it is thought that several are

practicing bigamy in' the county, but
still they are not aware of itm

With the number of marriage* to-

talling around 2flf) for 1927, it is the

belie( that no more than 10 per cent

of them are dissolved through regular
channel*. This percentage, as com-

pared with that of other States, is un-

lit rstood to lie low.
*?

Number Local People at
Rally in Washington

???

A. large number of Williamston peo-
ph took part in the torch-light parade

in Washington last Friday night, and

heard the addres# made by Hon. J. C.

Khringhaus, of Klizabeth City. Max
Gardner was scheduled to make Jhe
address, but a sore throat prevented
his visit to Washington.

' « *

W. K. Hurst Dies at Home
Oi Son in Robersonville
William K. Hurst died at the home

of his son, William, jr., .in Roberson-
ville, last Friday of cancer of the stom-
ach. Mr. Hurst had been troubled
v. ith the growth for a long while and
experienced much suffering during the
last few clays of his life"!

Mr. Hurst was 69 years of age, and
was a contractor and buihjer. He was
a member of the Masonic order and
wai htiried with honors of that or-
ganization at Robersonville Saturday.

Few Registering in County;
Books Will C

Thirty-Five Have Registered in Williamston Township
So Far; Expecting Around One Hundred; Voters

Registering in Other Sections Very Few

Thirty-five tie wnantes have been
placed on the registration books in
in this township since they were

opened the 6th of this month, ac-
cording to J. 1.. llassell, registrar
for this township. Registration in
the other precincts is said tp l>e pro-

gressing very slowly, very few
names having been placed on the
books since they were opened.

» eligible to register and have not

done so at this time.
With an extensive canvass \u25a0on in

the county this week,«it is the opin-
ion of many that the majority of
new names will be added between
now and Saturday. "We are expect-
ing at least 100 new dames on our
books here," Registrar llassell stat-

ed yesterday.
It is no bad idea for every one

who wishes to vote in the next elec-
tion to visit the place of registra-
tion in their precincts and see that
his name is one the books.

EX-SERVICE MAN
COMPARES SECTS
"Fights Fire With Fire" By

Comparing Quakers and
Catholics

_

"And it is the truth" stated a local
ex-service man yesterday when he read
an article by L. 1,. Yand'ell, of Jack-
son, Miss., in which the actions of
Catholics and Quaker* were pointed
out during the World War. "We
boy*," the local ex-service man said,
"were laughed at by more than one
big healthy Quaker as he walked out

The books will close at sunset
next Saturday and the registrars
throughout the county are making
a last call to those citizens who are

SCHOOL AT FARM
LIFE ENROLLS 131

?i?
Is Largest Enrollment in

History; Seventeen in
First Grade

The Farm Life Junior High School
opened the 1928-2 V session yesterday
morning, with one of the largest en-

rollments in its history 131 pupil* reg-

istering during the morning. Where
the school had six in the first-year

class last year, seventeen pupils en-

tered yesterday for the first time. One
hundred and twenty-five pupils en-

rolled at the opening of the school
last term. s .

"When all the crops art! harvested,
the enrollment will probably include
more than 150 pupils," Principal R.
B Talley stated yesterday. "While
the late enrollment of several will in-
terfere with the work to some extent,

it is pleasing to note that the number
on opening day this year is larger

than it Wis last term," the principal

went «n to say.

oi Uncle -SamV-st'i'vice on account of
his belief, and the article should be'
broadcasted." .

Excerpts front the article follow
At this time there are lots of things

being said for and against the two
nominees of the major political par-
ties. Smith and Hoover. In my sec-
tion of the country, the South, i few
religious bigots and intolerant* are
against (Governor Smith became he is
a Catholic.

The exercise* yesterday were fea-

tured by short talks made by Super-

intendent R. A. Pope, C. C. Coltrain,

committeeman, and Rev. W. B. Har-
rington. Mr. Henry Roberson, ex-

coinmitteeitian, spoke in behalf of the
patrons of the school, who attended in

a fair 'number.

1 wish to state that I am a Protest-
ant and Master Mason, and have been
since I reached legal age, and I am for
Smith.

Some people sav "Catholics all vote
together." This is not trite France
and Mexico, both over 91) per cent
Catholic, have Protestants°and Masons
as presidents.Laboratory equipment has been pro-

vided in the school this year, and sub-

jects having to do with commercial
work and physical geography will be
given under the direction of Miss Zilla
Winn, of Danville, Va. While these
subjects will be confined to the ninth

and tenth grades, a course dealing

with general science will be offered to

eighth grade pupils.

I enlisted in the Army April 7, 1917,
the day after war was declared, and
was in the Army until after the arjnis-
tice was signed. When we left our

homes and loved ones, our people es-
corted us to our trains witlr brass
hands, and there, with tears ill our
eyes, we told our mothers, wives, and
sweethearts good-by, and they; with
prayers on their lips, hade us God-
speed to stop the murderous Huns.
They told us there would he nothing
too good for us when we returned?

We fought for 18 months on foreign
soil to make "the world safe for
democracy." We left many of our
buddies sleeping in Inlander's snow-

clad fields, never to return.

Over there we had Protestants and
Catholics, Gentiles and Jews, but there
were no Quakers there. It makes my
blood run hot when I think of being
at Camp Mills, Ixing Island, N. Y.,
and seeing a large group of Quakers
sent home, they being "conscientious
objectors," and opposed to going to

war for any cause whatever.
If you have any doubt as to the

patriotism of the Catholics of this
country, you will find that over <>o
pet cent of the volunteer army with
religious affiliation during < the World
War- wlfere Catholics.

NEW FIRE TRUCK
ARRIVES IHERE

A MEi . -J

Is Being' Unloaded Today;
Instructor To Be Here

Several Days

Williams ton's new $12,600 fire

truck arrived yesterday and in be-
ing unloaded at the freight station
this afternoon. The purchase con-
tract called for the delivery of the

truck not later than the 26th.

Chief H. D. Harrison with several
of the volunteer firemen is assisting

a representative of the manufactur-
er* in unloading the machine.

Instruction as to the use of the

tiuck will be given during the next

several days by rapraentatives and
during that time the company will

hold daily practice.

Week's Program ot
Democratic Canvass

\u2666
The following speakers will carry,

on the Democratic canvass in the
ccunty this weak:

Wednesday, October 24, 8 p. m.?

Clay Carter at Everetts in the school

auditorium.
?R J. Peel at Bear Grass, in the

school auditorium at 7:80 o'clock.
?Poplar Chapel at 8 o'clock,

speaker to be announced.
Thursday, October 26 J. Craw-

ford Biggs, Robersonville in Cox

Motor Company's new building.

R. J. Peel at Baar Graas in the

school auditorium at 7:80 o'clock.
E. S. Peel at Sandy Ridge in the

school building at 8 o'clock.
A. R. Dunning, Lilly's Hall at 8

o'clock.
a

3 Baby Girls Born in Some
Locality on Successive Days

The announcement of the birth
of three baby girla in as many days

wit accepted throughout the
community as graat news. On Oc-

tober 16, a fine baby girl was born

to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Carraway. The
following day a flne baby girl was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Pete Menden-
hall and on the thiad day a fine baby
girl was bern to Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Ingalls.

He ended hii address when he said,

"Vote lor Hoover November 6, and
resf assured thai the United States
will go on as never before."

I am not a religious bigot or intoler-
ant, and Hoover being a Quaker would
not keep me fropi voting for him for
Secretary of State, State Auditor, or
Attorney General, but the President
of the United States is
chief of our Army and Navy, and to

h»Y« a Quaker who i« opposed to' de-
fending our country for any cause
whatsoever would be a dangerous
thing. I am of the opinion that the
American flag could be insulted,
knocked down and trampled under
foot, and he would be opposed to war.

The Quaker* have all the protection
of our flag, but they have never de.
fended it from the Revolutionary War
to the World War.

The sergeant major of my regiment

was a Catholic and a Knight of Colum-'
bus. He died with hii head in my lap.

His last words were, "Buddy, I won't
be with you to help break the Hiti-
dtnburg line, but you do your part and
mine, too."

I think it would he a slap in the
face of every World War veteran to

elect a Quaker, a man whose sect and
religious cult it opposed to defending

our country in time of war from any
cause whatsoever, commartder-in-chief
of the American Army and Navy.

I am yours for a patriotic country.
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u2666

Mrs. I.aura Welch, of Norwalk,
Ohio, ia visiting her sister, Mrs. M.

J Norton, on Main Street, for an ifi.
definite time. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Til-
ton, of Delaware, Ohio, and daughter,

Mrs. J. B. Smith, of Birmingham, Ala.
were also guests lasf week end ifTbe
Norton home.
-J \u25a0 ~

V TTV ? ?

BAPTIST CHURCH
HAMILTONBURNS

$

Loss Estimated at $5,000;
No Insurance; Planning

To Rebuild
Just aa the pastor, Rev. E. P.

West, was making the regular an-
nouncements in the Hamilton Baptist
Church last Sunday morning, the
building caught fire and burned down
in a very short while. The members
of the congregation were unaware of
the Are until someone on the out
side rushed in and gave the alarm.
Orderly the congregation filed out of
the church, but too late to save the
building. A few pieces of the furni-
ture were saved, but the building fell
in so quickly that the greater part of
the fixtures was lost. ?

Catching from u defective pipe be-
tween the ceiling and the roof, the
building was burning rapidly before
the Are was discovered. The |oss is
estimated at $5,000 with very little
insurance coverage.

While it is understood that the
structure will be replaced as quickly
a» possible, temporary arrange-
ments for holding services have not
been announced. Evening services
were held by Rev. West in the Metho-
dist church Sunday.
"No alternative, but to sacrifice and

rebuild creditably at once," the
church's pastor stated last night.
Any friend's donation, whether large
or small, will be appreciated by the
Church and its pastor at this time
cf emergency.

LOCAL ELEVEN _

WINS 6TH GAME
'

Defeat Rich Square, 19-0, in
Poorly Played Game

Last Friday
yVilliatnsion's Jukll_ school fooH.aii

eleven added its sixth victory of the
season last Friday wlimi Rich Square
was" I limed hack in a poor Iy played
game, l'i to 0, at Rich Square. In-
eluding the I'i joints made in the
game, the locals have accumulated 241
markers HO far this season, and** not a
time has their goal Jine been in great
danger, I lie Kich Square Maine was
tin second of the week for the locals,
they hating defeated Ayden at Ayden
last Tuesday, 20 to 4). ,

Defeating Kobcrsonville here the lat
ter part of September marked the be-
ginning of the locals' rampage in the
spurt in .this section. Ahoskic was
hi nded a defeat soon after the Kober-
sonville game, and since that time
\\ indsor, Columbia, Ayden, anil Rich
Sonare have been turned back score-
less.

Friijay afternoon, Washington will
send its cfcvfen over here to do battle

Delivers Verbal Atfack
On Catholics at Everetts

For an hour and a half in the liv-
eietts. school auditorium last 11i^ht.
I harles Lee, a milliliter of the Chris-
tian Churcjt, waged a vicious attack
upon the Catholic Church and its
numbers. The thirty-one people mak-
iiiv; up the anti-Smith audience re-
ceived till' speech coldly, and were

gicatly surprised to hear such remarks
111 from the lips of a man professing

a connection-o witli the Protestant
fiutli. ~

.

Nell Battle Lewi^To
Speak in Rob^^onville

Miss Nell Battle Lewis, News and
Observe?' writer, will speak In the
Robersonville school auditorium at 8
o'clock, Thursday evening, November
1, according to a schedule arranged
by E. S. Peel, chairman Martin
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee.

A large number of people, especial-
ly the women from all parts of the
county, will hear Miss Battle when
she discusses the iasues of the cam-

paign in Roberaonville that night.
\u2666

?-Months-Old Girl Dies
From Whooping Cough

* I
Grace, the nine months old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 3. Price died
last week from whooping cough.

The funeral waa held at the home,
near here, by B. S. Cowing and inter-

nment was made in the Price burying

ground near the home.
»

Cars Collide on Main
Street; Little Damage \

A car driven by Bob Biggs and an-

other driven by a young man named
Edmondson were slightly damaged
here last night wlieu they collided on

Main Street near the home ttf Mr.'J. !
M. Howen. . No one was hurt in the
accident.

\u25a0 » %

Offer $S Hats lor Five
Best Averages Nov. 1

Bill Watts, Hubert Morton and Boy
Oriffln, owners and proprietors of
the Brick warehouae here, are offer-

ing to the Ave farmers making the
highest averagea on their floor
Thursday of a«xk waek a saw flve-
dollar hat each. 1

BADLY CUT IN
WRECK NEAR

HERESUNDAY
$

Rocky Mount Man Suffers
Painful Injuries in Crash

On Hamilton Road

INJURY NCTT 15ERIOUS
One Negro Is Seriously Injured Near

County Home on Everetts Road
Sunday Night

I'red Hart, white man, of
Rocky Mount, was liadly hurt Sun-
day night in an automobile wreck on
the Hamilton Road. Witlf" a bad 1
wound near .his right ankle, add a long
gash about the knee, the young maji

was brought here, where Dr. Warren 1
heated the cnts. Fifteen stitches were
necessary to close tire gash across the
man's knee* Jim Campbell, also of
?Rocky Mount, was driving, the car, a

C hcvrolet Cou|>e, but he escaped in I
jury,

The two men were driving toward I
Willianiston when they ' met John |
Whitley, colored, and'when thy driver
of the Chevrolet saw his car was a

bout to be hit by that of the negro,f
He turned to the right but not in time
to avoid a collision. .The rear ead of
the (Chevrolet was hit. causing the car
to turn over. =

?

Occupants of the car helped to up-

right the Chevrolet and Messrs. lhiil
and iainpiX-11 continued here, where
a doctor was summoned.

The two" men are employed by tliel
Toler Construction Co., and have!
bten working on the addition to the
Standard "-Feetiliaer

r *

Sutulu> 411crjv>on,'A. W. Peel and
I). W. Bonds, of I.ewiston, ran their |
Ford roadster inttv'The failing on the
river till ami tore the radiator from its
-place. The boys were arrested, but j
each gave bond in the sum of $l5O ami j
escaped jail. Their trial will be heard
next Tuesday, it was stated. 'The i
di.mage to the ear was slight, and the
two boys escaped injury. I'eel, the ]
car's driver, was said to have been j
drinking, and a small Amount of liquor |
Was found on Bottdii.

WORK OF GIRLS']
CLUBS IN COUNTY
Miss Sleeper Gives Require-

ments for Second-Year
Work

.The Janiesville Senior Girls Club
was reorganized October 12. The fol-
lowing"officers were elected for the
coming year: President, Opal l.illey;

vice president, Ella Mae (iaylord;
secretary, Keba Bailey; and news re-

porter, Mildred lledrick.
Miss Sleeper will meet the follow-

ing clubs this week: Tuesday morn
ing, Bear (irass girls' club; Tuesday
afternoon, Robersouville American
Home Department; Wednesday, the
girls clubs of F.veretts afld Kobersoil-
ville; Thursday,-Farm Life; and Fri-
day, Jamesville.

All girls «!ho were members of

clubs last year should complete their

work for the year so that they can con-

tinue the second year's work, or, if
preferred, start it new project. Ihe
first-year requirements for girls tak-
ing clothing are to complete the fol-

lowing: Club apron and cap, twohand
towels, one pot lifter, one sewing hag,

one kimona sleeve gown ami stocking

darn. The older girls will make a

ilrtss instead of gown. Fin; Kirl
can cljoosc two garments or Articles
hi sides the stocking darn and sew-

ing bag, which will be required this
yiar. All girls entering clubs this
year must be willing to exhibit on*

piece of club work at the county coin

' mcncement %nd also the fair next fall.

Second year requirements for cloth-
ing are hemstitched 'towel or table run
tier, or 'to«jpl With drawn threads,

I hemmed patch, plain white dress with
' set-ill sleeves, dress cover, kimona,
combination bloomers and brassiere
slip.

Every girl taking second-year work
must be willing to exhibit at county

commencement and the Roanoke l'airi
All work has to be completed this year

\u25a0by November IS and your record book
must be complete and passed into
county home agent's office.

\u2666 ...

K. J, Peel To Speak at
Bear Grass Thursday

*

Mr. R. J. Peel, clerk of the Martin
County Su|>erkir Court, will make a

political address Thursday night, the
25th, ili the Bear Crass school audi-
t< riuni. Mr. Peel, a strong supporter
oi the entire Democratic ticket, will
discuss the issues of the Campaign in
his address. - -

-»
<

) Alt the voters of the .community are

invited and urged to hear Mr. Peel
when he delivers his address at 7 ;3tl

in the school auditorium there.

1 Dead, Several Hurt
In Series of Wrecks

I JOHN EDWARDS
DIES MONDAY

FROM INJURIES
.

4
i Received Fractured Skull

Saturday When Car Hit
Log Wagon

i TWO OTHERS HURT
Another Car Runs Into Railing on

River Fill; No One Hurt; Two
Boys Released Under Bond

One or two. deaths and serious in-
juries resulted from a dozen or

i jn'ore automobile Accidents occurring
jin tliis section over the week end.
j Speeding .yjd drunken drivers were re-

| sponsible for many of the wrecks, in
| which human lives were lost and the '
j property damage wa.; great.

Ihe first of the wrecks occurred
Saturday aftermiiin when Sam Sim-

| moils, negro, ran a small telephone

| truck into a fi>K wagon and turned the
c»ir over -near the Roanoke Fair
(?round* Ihe car that was Wrecked

I was said to have heen followed by
j Wesley Peel, young white boy, and

Las Simmons passed a car lie turned
j.back to the right and hit a log wagon

leaded with loads. The car, a new
Tord, tufiied over and threw J >hn Ed-
wards. another negro, out and into
life p.itli of the I'eel c:.r thaT'WJS just
a few paces behind. Unable to stop
his car, the Peel boy ran over the

| I'.cfwards negro, adding to the man's
| injuries received when he \v as thrown

from the'turned-over car. Abe Spruill,
negro tinner, the third nun in the

| telephone Ford, was thrown out, but

I -Jn landed "out of danger, and is suf-
j teiing from injuries, that are not cou-V
jTiiTereil serious escaped

serious injury, but was Jiurt about the
jI i arms, and knees. Tlie I'eel boy

1 v ent unhurt. Damage tu the wrecked
tar iS* estimated to he between'ss(l and
sioo

| Edwards, with his skull crushed,
| was carried to a Washington hospital,
i Willie lie died yesterday afternoon
j about four o'clock. An operation was
performed and a jKirt of the. man's

' skull wa sretnoyed from the brain,
| but attempts to save his life proved
j futile. The body was brought here

last night 'and burial will take place
tomorrow

The number of accidents occurring
in this section over the week end was

added to, Sunday about dark when
Melvin Daniel, rati bis Star
car. intci a"practically new Dodge se-

dan near the county home. Messrs.
1 . Bailies and R. H. Carroway, of
Newport News, who were riding in the

' Dodge, escaped serious injury, but
Daniel was seriously hurt. According
to a statement made hy an attending
physician, Duuiel was hurt iuternally,
and after a short stay in jail lie was
removed to his home near Everetts
'when bond was arranged. Baiiiel

' sti'ted that lie had been drinking.

The Dodge was traveling toward
Willianistoii and Daniel was going out

i oi_ town. When lie reached the old
, poorbouse roai), lie started to turn.
! and ran his "car into the Bailies' car,

' knocking it into the ditch. The Star

j was almost a total wre£k. and the
Lodge was damaged to the extent of
several liundred dollars.

«»

1 Jamesville Man Avearges
$53.94 (or 2,336 Pounds

i H «tr?-
-1 Probably a new record was establ-
, ished on the local market yesterday

when Mr. U. W.-Martin, of near
i Jamesville, Hold 2,336 pounds of to-
il bacco for $1,239.16, averaging $53.94

per hundjred pounds for the entire
lot. Mr. Martin's prices ranged from

19 1-2 cents to 74 cents. \u25ba

Averages for the entire floor sains

i were reported around the 30 cent
, mark yesterday. And there is no
i doubt but what good tobaccos are

, bringing prices as high as those of

\u25a0 any year since 1919.
Now that the peanut digging sea-

i son ia practically over, the sales are
? said to be increasing daily. Tobac-

k co warehousemen are urging the
growers to market their best tobaccos

i as soon as posWbftf
y* ? ,

- -
? , . ?.' \u25a0\u25a0 j,

Steven Long Shot in Leg
Following Fight Sunday

Steven Long, young white boy, was
I shut in the leg Sunday afternoon by
> Sylvester Taylor, following a list fight

s between the two boy«. Taylor is said
- to have whipped the Long boy, and
r when they parted Taylor fired a ball
II from his pistol and hit the boy's leg. .

n' According to Indirect statements, the
trouble originated when Long went to

e Taylor's home and carried of! a quan-
:l tit j- of liquor. Taylor went to Long'J
0 heme, near here, and accused the boy

of the theft and a fight followed.

?

Advertiser* Will Find Oar Col-
umn* a Latchkey to Over 1,600
Home* of Martin County
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